Introduction. In [5] and [6], a family (A PJ
| p E N", λ E Λ) of associative, commutative algebras with unit element were constructed, with the following main properties:
(1) S'(/?")CA P ,A, VpEN", AGΛ, (here, N = {0,1,2, •}, JV=JVUM and n E N, nil); (2) The multiplication in each of the algebras A pA , p E ΛΓ n , λ E Λ, induces on ^"(l?") the usual multiplication of functions and the function ψ E ( € x {R n ), with ι/f(jc) = 1, Vx E i? π , is the unit element in the algebras; (3) (3) ^{"(Ψ)lψeqκ 1 )}; (4) 5^o is the set of s E ψ, weakly convergent in 9)'{R X )\ V o is the kernel of the linear surjection:
One of the basic ideas in the construction of the associative and commutative distribution multiplication in [5] and [6] , is the way the weakly convergent sequences of smooth functions representing the Dirac δ distribution are chosen:
(5) 2ζ°δ is the set of 5 E 5^0, satisfying the conditions: The support of T is defined as the closed set supp T = R*\{x E R ι \T strictly vanishes on {x}}.
Obviously, for the distributions in ΓfJ? 1 )®®^1), the above notion of support is identical with the usual one for distributions. PROPOSITION 
Suppose x Q E R !
and q E N, rΛe/t, D^, E Λ Pt λ , /or p6JV, λ E Λ, and (1) D^ Ϊ5 supported by {x Q } and suppD^ = {JC 0 }, 
Therefore, it results
But, that relation implies W^iv), , sj^v -f q))(x 0 ) = 0, Vi/ G N, i/ ι^2 , which contradicts the assumption s tt E τ m 3ε°δ. REMARK 
